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1. PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

RACS has established a capital fund to generate income to fund research initiatives that fall outside 
the already established and committed scholarships, fellowships and grants (“awards”).This policy 
governs the awarding of funds.  

2. KEYWORDS 

Surgical Research; special project; ANZSGC; uncommitted funds 

3. BODY OF POLICY 

3.1. Background 

The Surgical Research Uncommitted Corpus (“Corpus”) was established by the Foundation for 
Surgery from funds donated to RACS specifically to fund surgical research initiatives. Each year as 
part of RACS’ budget preparation cycle a rate of investment return will be published. The income 
generated from this Corpus (ie the fund value multiplied by the rate of return) will be available to 
fund special surgical research projects as recommended by the Australia and New Zealand 
Scholarship and Grant Committee (ANZSGC) and approved by the Professional Development and 
Standards Board (PDSB). 

3.2. Management of the Fund 

3.2.1 The RAAS Division of RACS will administer the fund in line with the usual RACS 
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